
MEDIA COMPETENCE FOR  
MORE INTERNET SAFETY

From us 
for you



English version with help in the  
UK from the following Year 10 
students at Wadebridge School  
in Cornwall: Hope F, Ormy M,  
Jinnie D and Ben B.
Thanks also to the UK  
Safer  Internet Centre  
for their support.

If you would like to become media scouts  
at your own school, you might like to look  
at these sites:

Materials from Watch your Web on giving  
Scout workshops →   http://bit.ly/17vsglq

Media scouts in NRW →   http://bit.ly/1DERhHN

Media scouts in RLP →   http://bit.ly/1wtHHGK

We have put together a few tips for digital life 
and survival which we want to share with you 
because they have helped us personally.

We are the klicksafe YOUTH PANEL — a group  
of pupils who keep an eye on trends in the 
digital world and try to stay informed about  
the internet. As media “scouts”, we help the 
younger kids in our schools to navigate the 
digital universe by offering presentations  
about Facebook, WhatsApp and all the other 
services you can find in the web.
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www.klicksafe.de/youthpanel

www.klicksafe.de/youthpanel


Take a look here..

 www.ichimnetz.de

 www.juuuport.de

 www.projuventute.ch/ 
sexting
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YouNow, Ask.fm, Instagram, Snapchat … 
I post, therefore I am … Sure, we are  

the digital generation and we care what  
other people think about us. Getting 

 attention, likes and friendly comments  
make us feel good. The downside to this  

“fame” is that when you put yourself  
in the digital spotlight you can also attract  

trolls or sexual harassment. But there  
are ways to protect yourself.

My TIPS ..

   Don’t post anything that will embarrass you 
later. Ask yourself: Am I going to think this is 
cool in a few days, weeks or months? Once  
it’s out there on the Web, you can’t delete it!

   Never post personal information about 
yourself, especially inappropriate “selfies”  
or private pics — and above all take care  
when you have any contact with strangers.

   Don’t post anything about other people 
without their permission.

www.projuventute.ch/sexting


Take a look here..

 www.youngdata.de
 www.watchyourweb.de

 http://freeyourdata.org/

MAx

What do Facebook, Instagram 
and WhatsApp have in common? 

They all belong to the same  
company — Facebook Inc.

This company owns all the  
personal information, photos  
and videos you share via their 

services. Not so cool, eh?

My TIPS ..

   Stop feeding the “datamonster”, it’s better  
to share your content with friends using safe 
cloud services like Spideroak.

   Also try less well-known services like Ello and 
Diaspora (SNS) and encrypted messengers  
like Threema or Telegram. → Snowball effect:  
if you invite your friends and they invite  
theirs, networks like these will get bigger!  
A Threema subscription also makes a great 
birthday present.

   Use alternative search engines that don’t  
store your data: Startpage or Duck Duck Go.



Take a look here..

 https://checkdeinpasswort.de
 www.selbstdatenschutz.info

 www.ccc.de

Hendrik

Not a week goes by without some
report of a hacker attack on services 

that you probably use yourself.  
It’s not really surprising — after all  

user information and data is worth  
serious money these days.  

But you can also take action  
to help protect your data.

My TIPS ..

   Choose secure passwords (10 to 12 characters 
with letters, numbers & special characters) 
and change them every 6 weeks — like your 
toothbrush ; )

   Don’t save your passwords on your mobile  
and use a password manager like KeePass.

   Don’t register via linked accounts  
(e. g. for YouNow via Facebook), create a 
separate password for every service.

   Never use messengers to send sensitive  
data like bank details and passwords  
and make sure that secure websites are  

using https encryption.
   Keep the operating systems on your  
mobile & PC up-to-date and install  
current antivirus software.



Take a look here..

 www.handysektor.de
 www.checked4you.de

My TIPS ..

   Think critically about the permissions you  
give an app when you download it. Do they 
make sense? Does a torch app really need 
access to your location data? → WHY?

   Be choosy about the apps you install and  
for example use Facebook via your browser  
if you are using it on your mobile.

   Treat your smartphone like your wardrobe  
and clear out the apps you no longer use.

   Switch on GPS, Bluetooth & WLAN only  
when you need them and deactivate in-app 
purchases.

   It’s not cool to keep checking your mobile 
every few seconds, and it distracts you from 
what’s going on around you. Switch it off or 
put it into sleep mode at night or when you’re 

doing your homework — and take a complete 
break from your smartphone now and then.

Your favourite gadget, your 24-hour 
companion — that thing you even take  
to bed with you → your smartphone ←  

is a stalker! It is transmitting your location; 
apps harvest data by demanding access,  

e. g. to your photos, address book, messages. 
Take control of the spy in your pocket!



Take a look here..

 www.juuuport.de 
 www.nummergegen 

kummer.de
 „Disslike“ auf YouTube
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Picking on people and making 
them miserable while hiding behind  

a pseudonym is just cowardly.  
In cases of extreme cyberbullying  
(harassment, threats, libel) it is  

even a criminal offence with legal  
consequences. Help keep the Web  

safe from bullies and trolls.

My TIPS ..

   Treat other people as you would like them  
to treat you and STAND UP TO BULLIES,  
e. g. by posting counter-arguments. And don’t 
be afraid to report bullies.

   Compliments, not insults. Think about how  
you can make other users a little happier. 
Remember: 1 March is Compliment Day —  
but why wait until then?!

   If you are being bullied or insulted online: 
1. Save the evidence (take a screenshot) 
2. Don’t just take it — defend yourself:  
block the person and/or report them to the 
network, report the photo, remove the link 
3. Don’t keep your worries to yourself.  
Get help from people you trust.

www.nummergegenkummer.de
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6jkPzOgV_23QwbBaQfDZh10xEsVula8m


Take a look here..

 www.spielbar.de
 www.spieleratgeber-nrw.de
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My TIPS ..

   Before you start gaming, set a time limit  
→ on your router or PC or install a  
TIME-LIMIT program.

   You were a noob once too. Play with your 
parents for a change! Organise a parents’  
LAN at your school.

   Show you’re a pro and use your gamer  
 expertise. Set up e. g. a gaming blog  
  or vlog on YouTube  
   → http://bit.ly/1FVIQGU

I love gaming, Gronkh & Dner 
[German YouTube gamers] are my  

heroes and I dream of a job in e-sport.  
But the first thing I had to learn in my  
“gamer career” was finding the right  

balance between gaming and other things, 
like family, school and girlfriend. Hours  

in front of the PC feel like minutes …  
like my Gran said the other day:  

“Go outside and play for a change!” :)



Take a look here..

 http://irights.info
 www.surfer-haben- 

rechte.de
 http://www.checked 
4you.de/internet

dAvid

           Photos for your presentations, 
the latest movies, music, music and 
more music. You can find all these 

things and more on the Web — but it’s  
not all free. The Internet also has laws  

and rules about what users can and  
can’t do. Virtual crimes on the web are 
punished in the real world. Following  
these tips will help you stay safe …

My TIPS ..

   Remember people’s “right to their  
own image” → don’t upload photos of  
other people without their permission.

   Watch out for copyright → don’t use other 
people’s work — photos, videos, songs or 
writing — without their permission.

   Always check the terms of use, e. g.  
CC licences → always add them as source 
references. 

   Avoid file sharing sites → lawyers are on  
 the lookout — and anyway it isn’t FAIR.  
  There are now legal subscription services  
    that are well worth the money.

www.surfer-haben-rechte.de
http://www.checked4you.de/internet


Take a look here..

 www.mitmischen.de
 www.abgeordnetenwatch.de

 www.openpetition.de
 www.hanisauland.de

kAtHrin

My TIPS ..

   Start your own petitions to get publicity for 
the issues that matter to you. You can even 
get your whole class involved.

   It doesn’t have to be a big campaign that  
will change the world. Simply “liking” a  
group, adding your signature to an online 
petition or a campaign in your social  
networks can be enough.

Do you want to fight racism, 
or campaign to stop your youth  
club being closed down? Or are  
you interested in other issues?  

The Web allows you not only to find 
information but also to express your 

opinion. Online participation is  
exactly what we need.



Take a look here..

 https://webmaker.org/de
 www.comiclife.com/

 http://pic-collage.com/
 www.powtoon.com

Justus

Chilling out in front of YouTube  
and surfing the Web are fun  

but it can also get boring after  
a while, can’t it? The artist  

Joseph Beuys said: “Everyone  
is an artist.” Make something  

of your own and create a piece  
of internet art yourself!

My TIPS ..

   Dig out your old Lego and make a video  
using the Lego Movie Maker app (e. g.  
recreate a music video or a scene from  
a film, or something entirely original).

   Programming is not just for IT NERDS with  
an IQ of 150+. With the right programs  
you too can program an app or create your 
own website.

   Memes are easy to make yourself, e. g.  
using a meme generator.



klicksafe is the German Awareness Centre in the  
CEF Telecom Programme run by the European Union.

klicksafe are:

Media Authority of Rhineland-Palatinate (LMK) —  
www.lmk-online.de

Media Authority of North Rhine-Westphalia (LfM) —  
www.lfm-nrw.de

Non-commercial, unaltered reproduction and distribution of this 
content is expressly encouraged. Please state the source 
klicksafe and the website www.klicksafe.de when doing so.
See: http://creativecommons.org/licences/by-nc-nd/3.0/de/

Great care was taken in the production of these tips. However, 
please note that the authors cannot guarantee and accept  
no liability for the accuracy of the information they contain.

klicksafe is co-financed  

by the European Union
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Publisher: klicksafe
c/o Landeszentrale für Medien 
und Kommunikation (LMK) 
Rheinland-Pfalz
Turmstraße 10
D-67059 Ludwigshafen

E-Mail: info@klicksafe.de
Web: www.klicksafe.de


